A high-level summary of the August 2020 build projects.

**Project #13911**
CBMS EF Work Requirements Updates

**Project #13939**
CBMS Diversion Updates

**Project #13940**
In Home Logic updates for CS Referral

**Project #13951**
CBMS Supportive Services Report

**Project #13500**
CBMS CDHS Late RRR Logic

**Project #13801**
CBMS – Eligible but Not Enrolled Data

**Project #13959**
CBMS Correspondence and Implementation Updates to IPV Alignment

Available on TrainColorado.com

There are additional projects associated with this quarter’s build that do not have training materials, but information regarding these projects can be found in the Release Notes.

- Employment and Benefits (EBD): 1 Project
- Food Assistance (FA): 4 Projects
- Health Care Policy and Financing (HCPF): 2 Projects
- Integrated Project Team (IPT): 0 Projects

To access the Release Notes for all build projects go to: [http://www.oit.state.co.us/cbms/materials](http://www.oit.state.co.us/cbms/materials)